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INTRODUCTION 

This paper reports an analysis of the natural deposits at 
Shawnee-Minisink (36 MR 43), a deeply stratified site located on the 
first terrace above the outwash plains of the Delaware River and 
Brodheads Creek in northeastern Pennsylvania. My analysis, some
what inductive in nature, is geared toward an exploratory approach, 
the ultimate nature of whcch is to produce testable hypotheses which 
will be implemented in further research. The initial form is aimed 
at recording raw data on a) particle size frequencies, and b) min
eral composition of the deposits. Such data is assumed to be rela
ted to depositional processes and sediment source areas and second
arily to environmental conditions at the time of deposition. Factor 
and Cluster Analyses have been applied to these data in order to 
delineate the major depositioaal patterns and their relationships to 
cultural materials at the site. Hypothetically the relationship be
tween the changing depositional pattern and changes in human activity 
within this one locality should be recognizable. 

SITE DESCRIPTION 

Archaeological excavations at Shawnee-Minisink by Donald Kline 
of Mt. Bethel, Pennsylvania in 1972 and 1973 and subsequently in 
the summers of 1974 and 1975 by the American University Field Pro
gram have revealed a cultural and depositional sequence spanning 
over 10,000 years. The site has yielded an immense amount of data 
on Woodland, Archaic, and Paleo-Aboriginal activity, in addition to 
providing correlations between these cultural factors and deposition
al processes. The analyses of both the culturaland depositional 
material will indicate relationships between depositional changes ar~d 
changes in human activity at this site. . 

The site location, northwest of the Delaware Water Gap, is on the 
first terrace formation (predominantly alluvial) above the outwash 
plains of the Delaware River and the intersecting Brodhead Creek. 
Basic local geologic deposits include materials of Devonian and 
Silurian age as well as outwash sediments deposited after glacial 
retreat (Crowl 1971:4). Shawnee-Minisink, lying 11 to 14 kilometers 
within the terminal morraine, was totally covered during the 
Wisconsinan glaciation by more than 410 meters of ice which sub
sequently scoured the valley to a depth of 46 to 76 meters (Epstein 
1969:7). A recent date on gel-mud from the basal layers of the 
Franklin Hill Cemetery Bog 7 kilometers northwest of the site, 
collected by Victor Carbone in conjunction with this project, support! 
previous evidence that the final glacial retreat took place approx
imately 12,900 + 300 radiocarbon years ago (W3374). However, this 
is still open to debate among some geologists. 

To the northwest of the Shawnee-Minisink site, a glacial kame 
was deposited between a peri-glacial sta,iant ice lobe and the nearby 
valley wall (Crowl 1971:40). Approximately 91 meters wide in pl~ces, 
this kame terrace and the excavation, remnants of another geologic 
feature, tentatively called a meander scar, is found. Hypothesized 
(Crowl 1975) to have once been an active channel of the Brodheads 
Creek this feature may have adaptive significance in terms of the 
occupation of the Shawnee-Minisink site. Remains of the depression 
and preliminary auger testing of the surrounding field indicate 
that this channel cut at the western margin of the site terrace, 
erroding away much of the former surface. 
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Figure 1-- Map of Pennsylvania 
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Figure 2--Three dimensional drawing Qt the surface ot the field where the Shawnee Minisink 
site is located: 60 tt. grid, vertical ~xaggeration 5 times, looking northeast. 
The tip ot the glacial kame is to the top far left, with the1 meander seer in the 
center of the output. Site location marked (SM). Also included is e schematic 
cross-section of the terrace formation. 
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2. 
Artifact assemblages excavated at Shawnee-Minisink illustrate the 

presence of stratified Woodland, Archaic, and Paleo·-Aboriginal compo
nents. Remains of Late Woodland are abundant as well as a Middle 
Woodland component dated at 1640 + 200 (W3135) and 1565+95 (QC-128/9) 
radiocarbon years. Early Woodlana and Late Archaic sequences are not 
fully understood at this time, however, evidence has been excavated 
to indicate their presence. For the Early Archaic, three distinct 
emmponents have been isolated in vertical profile as well as possible 
horizontal asommblage differentiation (McMillan, personal communica
tion), The Paleo-Aboriginal cultural material is represented by at 
least six classes of unifacial and bifacial implements manufactured 
predominantly of black flint. Other materials such as jasper, chert, 
and argillite occur in lesser frequencies (Marshall, personal commun
ication). Radiocarbon dates obtained from direct association with 
th¢·--~leo-Aboriginal material are 10, 7 SO + 600 (W3134), 10,590 + 300 
(~299t), and 9,310 ~ 1000 (W3388) radiocarbon years. 

·, } 
\ i 

( ;_ CULTURAL AND NATURAL STRATIGRAPHY 
' \ 

I Field observation led to the definition of four major strata de9-
fin d y cultural material and soil morphological characteristics 
(Mc ett et. al. 1974 and 1975). The relationship between soil 
;or zo sand discontinuities are associated with specific archaeolog-
1ca zones (Foss 1976:5). One of the goals of this paper is to val
ida e these four strata in terms of depositional processes or define 
iew u its which will help in the interpretation and explanation of 
the a aptations at Shawnee-Minisink. Briefly, the £our zones are 
des r"bed in the preliminary reports as follows. 

t he first zone consists of the topsoil and upper 31 centimeters 
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subsoil and correlates with Woodland and Late Archaic assem
. (McNett et al 1975:8). Foss, pedological consultant for 
reject, classifies this as a dark grayish brown loam, Ap hori

( 976:14). Continuing down, the second zone contains the Early 
a·c material and concentrations of lamellae (McNett et. al. 
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: )~ Horizons in this layer run from an AB near the upper 
dry through four B zones (BZl, B22, 11B23b, 11B3b; Foss 1976: 

1 he third zone, while culturally sterile, is one of the most 
~ig i icant at the site. Not only does it completely seal the Paleo
Abo i inal material, _but it also provides informative geologic and 
ped 1 gical data about this location. Varying in thickness from .91 
t.· o t 5 meters and exhibiting minor crossbedding indicative of deposi
tio y braided stream channel with some minor subsequent scouring, 
Fos classifies this as llCl and 11C2 horizons of brown to dark 
bro laomy and fine sand (1976:15). 

I 

one 4 contains the Paleo-Aboriginal material and consists of a 
d silty loam layer followed by a loamy fine sand band (McNett 

a\.• 1975). Beneath this : a second mottled silty loam layer 
pp ars and, in light of reeent analysis by Foss, possibly represents 

a oes~ formation (1976:7). If correctly interpreted, this aeolian 
layer (probably with some alluviatmixture) is the only exception to 
the predominantly alluvial profiles at this site. These strata are 
classified 111B2lb, 111B22b, and lllC respectively (Foss 1976:16). 
The stratigraphic column then continues with slight variation until 
a layer of outwash gravels is encountered. 
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3. 
ANALYSIS 

Two types of analyses have been pprformed on the Shawnee-Minisink 
sediment~· 1) physical (particle size and co~position)? and 2) ch~m
;~~i. For the purposes of thi~ paper, emphasis on phys1cll analysis 
is primary with chemical determinations to appear elsewhere. Physical 
analysis is oriented toward a detailed description of the natural stra
tigraphy with the primary emphasis on determining natural depositional 
units and their mode of deposition. Subsequently this data is treated 
simultaneously using multivariate statistics (Factor and Cluster 
Analyses) in an attempt to form preliminary hypotheses concerning the 
depositional and to some extent environmental history of Shawnee
Minisink (after Ahler 1973:7). 

During the excavations a sediment sample was collected from 
arbitrary 15 centimeter levels throughout representative profiles. 
Nineteen of these were then selected for physical analysis, all from 
the main excavation area, representing a continuous stratigraphic 
and temporal sequence from below the Paleo level to the topsoil. These 
19 samples aro representative of the four zones previously mentioned. 

Particle size analysis was first made by the hydrometer technique 
to separate sand, silt, and clay fraction. More detailed breakdowns 
were then performed on samples by the pipette method. Minerological 
analysis on percentages of constituents was based on point counts of 
sand grains uneer a binocular microscope. Sizes of grains were also 
checked to verify particle size data. Iron oxides were removed to 
enable this identification of minerals by a method devised by Fanning, 
University of Maryland, using a citrate buffer solution and sodium 
dithiomite. 

PARTICLE SIZE ANALYSIS 
Figure 4 illustrates the correlation between the particle size 

percentages from my analysis of the sand, silt and clay from the lay
ers of the profile with the four zones described in the preliminary 
reports. It may be seen that the preliminary zonal differentiations 
are oversimplified delineations of the natural depositional units. 

While the particle size analysis is as yet in a preliminary 
state, certain intuitive impressions regarding the depositional pro
cesses represented by the profile can be made on the basis of the 
following principles. The more energy a transport mechanism (a stream 
for example) has, the larger the grain it will transport. Conversely, 
the less energy a transport mechanism has, the smaller are the parti
cles it is able to move. It can therefore be stated that the finer 
sediments in Zone 4 were deposited under conditions of less energy • ... 
than those in Zone 3. The remaining zones, 1 and 2,.are intermediate 
in nature. 

In summary, then, particle size analysis suggests that alluvia-. 
tion of various degrees is responsible for most of the depositional 
sequence of Shawnee-Minisink except for·samples 16 and 17 where higher 
silt contents suggest the possibility_of a loess horizon. More 
detailed work on distribution and particle size variation is still 
required. The relative uniformity of grain sizes in the zones (sort
ing), indicate that samples within·· zone ·"4 · are the best sorted. At 
this point, however, little else can be said. 
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4. 
COMPOSITIONAL ANALYSIS - . . -·- ---- - ----·---

r-~- :.-.i.1y, all of the samples contain the same minerals, 
... -i1ough in different proportions. Quartz is by far the most 

abundant mineral, followed by hematite, chlorite, carbon, feldspar, 
kaolinite, and muscovite (Taile 2). I would suggest that frequen~ies 
of these materials will be useful, in conjunction with particle size 
data, to isolate depositional processes, i.e. deposition by the Del
aware River, Brodheads Creek, or both. By consulting geologic maps, 
it•should be possible to isolate lithic outcrops through which these 
two streams flow and consequently deposit trace constituents in the· 
soils at Shawnee-Minisink. 

The quartz within the samples has gas inclusions and inclusions 
of other minerals (possibly rutile). These inclusions would suggest 
that the quartz was weathered from an igneous source. However, with 
a degree of caution, it cannot be definitely said that all of the 
quartz in these samples comes only from igneous rocks. In general, 
quartz percentages are highest in zone 4, intermediate in zones 1 and 
2, and lowest in zone 3, the sterile sand. 

Hematite percentages are highest in zone 3 and bears a super
ficial resemblance to the hematite that is associated with the Clin
ton Group (Silurian) of Pennsylvania. This would indicate a possible 
origin of these samples. The chlorite in these samples is of probable 
multiple origin. It is possible that chlorite is altered from other 
minerals or originated in a source area that has undergone low grade 
metamorphism. However, this mineral is found in higher percentages 
in zone 3, the sterile sand layer, and zone 2 containing the Early 
Archaic. Kaolinite is most likely an alteration product of feldspars 
and is in highest percentage in the zone 3 sterile sand layer. 

The remaining constituents include carbon, feldspar, and musco
vite. Carbon, although having a distinct resemblance to coal is most 
likely plant material. Muscovite is in higher frequencies in zone 4 
the Paleo zone, and isfossibly associated with igneous or metamorphic 
locations. Feldspars, conspicuously absent in most samples, has 
probably been weathered a.may or altered into other forms. It is hoped 
that when these mineral constituents are correlated with particle size 
data it may be possible to isolate the source of the deposition, 
i.e. Delaware River or Brodheads Creek, in addition to the actual 
depositional units. 

PRINCIPLE COMPONENTS ANALYSIS 

It is clear from Figure 4 and Table 1 that patterned relation
ships exist within the physical and compositional data. To investi
gate these possible relationships, an R mode principal components 
factor analysis geared toward 1) the preparation of a correlation 
matrix, 2) the extraction of the initial factors--the data reduction, 
and 3) the rotation to a terminal solution (Kim 1975:469). R-mode 
analysis is the correlation eetween variables in relation to Q-mode 
which is between a matrix of units (lim 1975:470). Principle compo
nent analysis operates under the asswnption of defined factors. In 
general terms, to factor analyze means to express a variable as a 
linear combination of independent variables, either defined or 
inferred (Kim 1975:473). After the preparation of the correlation 
matrix and the extraction of the initial factors one step remains. 



TABLE 1: COMPOSITIONAL ANALYSIS OF SELECTED SAMPLES 

Sample 2 Sample 7 Sample 9 

Quartz 75% 65% 55% 

Hematite 2-3% 5% 5-10% 

Chlorite 15% 20% 30% 

Carbon 1% 1% 1% 

Feldspar 1% 1% l% 

Kaolinite 2-3% 1% 3-5% 

Muscovite 2% 2% 1% 

.~ .. 

Sample 10 SamEle 11 Sample 12 

Quartz 80-85% 7 5% 85% 

Hematite 2-3% 3-5% 2% 

Chlorite 5% 15% 5% 

Carbon \1% \1% 1% 

Feldspar \1% 1-2% 1% 

Kaolinite \1% \1% 1% 

Muscovite 2-3% 2-3% 2-3% 



Table 2-- Varimax rotated factor matrix 

Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 3 
A .17052 .64460- .01968 .36894-
B .22051 .17124- .05060- .70501 
C .46333- .06503- .78267 .00063-
D .95187- .0460S .21019 .05578 
E .22564- .07195 .91050- .02604-
F .93352 .01259 .09264- .04076-
G .94644 .05120- .10154 .00252-
H .90127 .34680- .10119 .04780 
I .67354 .72548 .00270 .10538 
J .80269- .53956- .00356- .06136-
K .68965- .68712- .00174- .18708 
L .02244- .90959 .04680- .24198-
M .23396- .81585 .12391- .25688-
N .50308- .12651- .13462 .75425 
0 .60985 .65457 .07913- .40183-



s. 
Rctation of factors is desired as it simplifies the factor 

structure (Kim 1975:482). Oblique rotation was employed to allow the 
free rotation of factors to best summarize any clustering of var-i--
ables (Kim 1975:486). Also employed was varimax rotation of the 
factor matrix. Varimax criterion centers on simplifying the colwnn 
of this matrix. 

Variables used in the analysis include the percentages of clay, 
silt, sand, and mineral constituents. The computer program was pre
pared by SPSS computer programs and performed at the University of 
Maryland UNIVAC 1108 facilities. Four factors having eigenvalues 
greater then 1.0 were extracted from the 15-variable matrix and rota
ted both by varimax and oblique techniques as mentioned in the pre
ceeding paragraphs. Little difference is evident in the factor 
matrices by either rotation. 

The resulting rotated factor matrix (Table 2) accounts for 
86.8 percent of the variation and indicates only one significant 
factor. Factors 1, 2, and 3 are bipolar due to the inherent redun
dancy in the data and consequently are of no value. Factor 4 does 
indicate a relationship between kaolonite and medium sand. Tpfus is 
plainiy evident in the data without factor analysis however. In 
essence, factor analysis has done little to isolate patterned 
relatioBships in this case due to data redundancy. 

CLUSTER ANALYSIS 

After little infomation was gained through Factor Analysis, 
it was decided to employ a Cluster Analysis (BMDP2M) developed by 
Engelman and Fu of the University of California. BMDP2M clusters 
cases having the closest Euclidean distance being amalgamated first 
and then, in turn, clustered with others until all cases are amal
gamated into one cluster (Dixon 1975:323). Input for this program 
consists of the same 15 variables as in the factor analysis. Out
put of this analysis (Figure 4) illustrates the sequence of amalgam
ation as well as the Euclidean distances between the pairs as they 
are co~oined. The distance measures supply a~key for determining 
what level of grouping is worthy of inspection (Ahler 1973:17). 

In this analysis, significant clusters indicate that the :. 
"correct" number of clusters are 6. Table 3 shows the redefined 
zones that have bee~ produced to illustrate depositional and cultural 
activity at Shawnee-Minisink. The implication produced by this 
analysi~ suggest certain patterns in the depositional history which 
had influence on prehistoric adaptation to this site. 

CONCLUSION 

After this initial analysis of sediments it appears that the 
predominant alluvialmechanism is the Delaware River. This has 
sometimes been supplemented by Brodheads Creek and aeolian deposi
tion. Based on mineralogical characteristics of the soil th·1.t can 
be traced to geologic formations ;~hrough which the Brodheads Creek 
or Delaware River flow and natural strata delineated by the Cluster 
Analysis, I propose 5 hypotheses or testable implications to be 
addressed in future anllyses: 

1) 6 zones represent the depositional history of Shawnee
Minisink instead of the originally recognized 4 zones 



Figure 5--Clustering Sequence 
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Table 3--Results of Paper 

Redefined Zones 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Samples (Figure3) 

1 

3,4,5,6,7 

8,9 

10 

11 

12,13,2 

Possible Alluvial 
Source 

Delaware River 

Delaware and 
Brodheads 

Delaware 

Delaware and 

Delaware and 
Brodheads 

Delaware and 
aeolian deposits 
in samples 12 
and 13, 



6 • 
2) Redefined Zones 1, 3, and 4 are deposited principally 
by the Delaware River 

JJ Redifined Zone 2 is the result of deposition both by 
the Delaware River and Brudhcads Creek 

4) Redefined Zone 5 is a result of the Delaware River 
as well as the Brodheads Creek. Sediments introduced by 
the Brodhe ad s Creek may be linked to the meander scar when 
it was an active channel, directing drainage channels t,wards 
the tiv cr . ·· 

5) Redefined Zone 6 is a loess formation mixed with some 
alluviu m from the Delaware River and altered by errosion~l 
effects from the Brodheads Creek. 

This analysis provides a model of Post-P l eistocene depositional 
history at Shawnee-Minisink an d will be further tested in future 
fiel d seasons. 
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0:.1 a fe,..- peaks. 

,:.ac domin11nt. soils in the county are g;:ay .. bi-oun pod:,;ol:i.cs (alfisola) on 

t:he t~rraces and moderately sloping upl~ds; shallow~ poorly developed lithosolo 

en the stecpe1: slopes; and alluviat soils it1 the bo 1:toml.;;.:ids. Hild laterfaatton 

can be see'!l in soma exposet.i, :.outh-fa c ing ::;oils ~.n loHet· e1.e\·atirms. Most s.oH& 

in the aa~vey <'lrea a.re d~vel.,ped f:;:e,.:a 1ow,,mic£',ccous, ,.~i:.1::.c i~:r:Gous and meta .. 

morphos~d igneous :rocks or oJ.d ailcl recent allu.._•iur:. .r.,.,a. c0!h:vit:.'ll originating 

locally from such roc!.:s. 7hc. soils a::e rr..ocl-sr.nteJ.y ":c; !lt,:c113ly .~cic w!tll loero 

to c~bbly le.am A and B horizons -r'..:nd f:tiable 1 mor~ oz: J.css ::>c~:::,,,i::ablc C horizons. 

The upper horizon~ are relati.vely l i ght-colored <-ncl m€!<.1:!.urn to :.:clat:ivr.ly ·.oi,r 

iu natural fe~tility. 

Th~ sit;ea used ir1 the ;;r:i...lynis h&'\-2 been rlcs:riced :i.n preliminary ~e .. 

conuaiss~uc~ .:JUri?ej~ ;:epo:i:ts (Pur:i:':i.ngton 1975; Pu~::ir!.g~.:cn and Lye?:s, 1976). 

Of tho 2.00 sites tlw.s fc...: .:t?po::-ceci foz: Hat::iuga Cot..nty 83 sites from t.he Wat11uga 

Ri-v~r d:tai::iage yielded one .or moi:e cu1tm::tHy d:l.:~znoa.tic ::::.·t5.facts. The l0cadc~1n 

of. thes~ sites were p1ot~e,I on th~ soil su;..,;ay r;:_,c::-t n-.-::-?s• Clea :dy d::.eg:iostic 



c.rt:i.fact:; (princ:i.pell)· pz-cjecUlc point:. .nd pci:ti,ry) we:.·c c!;ecl to identify 

?.:i.:i. -:ompo-nents for the 83 s:l.t:es .. ;:, number w:Uich H.i.:~1 ~n-:fo,.1bter:!ly !ncl:'ease 

,;hen nddj.tional surf.we collections (..re mc1aa at: -:.:b~ c:i.i.:cs . The so:i.1. types fo.: 

each of t11.?so components we:::o then ide1,tified as ,;eli a~ c.gi•ic:.11<::ural capabiL!.t:y , 

elevaticn, landft::::m, and stre:a..-n. segzaent or<!a;: . Ho::..: J.::.~tlfc:..ui designations 

eapec1.ally in bott:.omlando sre tenuous since a hig-)1 pe:;_·ccn-:uec or the survzys 

w~-re conducted by students 1.mfamiliar with gcornc:.-pho1.ogy . Uc intend to 

rest:.z-"\.~ey all of our sites in order to augment 01.n· ai:t:L'.:~ct coUections and 

gathez addit:.onal environmental d&ta, ancl a. gcou:o!.-phologis'i: wi.11 be employed 

in t:.his p!'.'ocedm:e. 

The compon~nts from the upper. Hatauga st.m.ple have been classified and 

,:oughly dated en the basis of the cu!tm:-al and artiic:.ct sequences of Coe ( 1964) 

.... ,c! Kce1. ( 1971). 

Based on the correletions of soil types and capabilities with sites and 

components ( Table 1) and with <lata on landfo-;:w:;: e1.evation ~!d scream segment 

ordcz- (Table 2) a number of pottcr.ns are sugge;;t~ u:: 

~~~'72y (ca. 8000 .. 7500 B. C. - 1 site) - a single poi11t: i:::.:cm ~ rrivate 

colle ction found in an upland, relativ~ly lo" el~vatiou stream bottom. 

~l:n2~ (ca. 7500-7000 B.C. ~ 2 sites) - a patte~.1 of ex~loitation of diverse 

habitato i~ evident. The ~ppare.it preference of these and other Early 

Archeic cultures f or up:tand sites may be -rea1. or s:i.mply due to burial 

of main bottomland sites tn1der alluviuru. The search for the next St. 

Albans Gite goes on. 

Ki~:k <ca. 7000-6500 B. C. - 9 sites) - again 11 diversity of habitats ~1era -· 
occupied with no apparent pe.tt:ern of so:!.1 p:;:eference . 

Concave-Based Point Tradition (:tnclt,ding HacCork le, LeCroy, St. Albans, 

K3nawha, and Stanly points) (cs. 6500~5500 B.G. - ~sites)$ a preference 

ior up!.and. strer;;m bottom and terrace s:!.t e!l wit :h better soils, but: no 

preference for Ctass 1 soilc over Cl~ss 2. 



~.:! !i~i~ ( ca. 5500-35 00 B. G. - 36 sit:es) - o::ploitat.:.cn of a diversity 

of mic::i..·ohabitats wit:h the strongest pref erence for :t1.2in bott om sites and 

h.::nce hi gh capability soLs. Howevet', there :i.s 011131 .2 moderate preference 

for the Clsss 1A soils (Cong 3ree locll'.1S nnd .f~.ne s~x,dy J.oams)s which are 

de,ralc.ped £1:om recent allL~•;iurn, cv~:;: the leoss ab;.11:1d:"ni.: C!.fl~S 1B soils 

(State, Tate, and Tusquitec loams) which arc devc1.cp~d from older alluvium 

and colluvi\!m., have a heavie::- ::mbso:i.1 , end •:st,c.1.1~,; cor:t::i.i.n nenou.gh s~ones 

or graveJ. to materially inte:-:fere with t ilJ.agc 0 (Leight:; et al :1958•36j. 

This moderate preference, uhi ch is evident ln both L:::chaic and ~Tood1and 

sites, may be due to the closer proximity of th~ Conga ree soils to the 

mejor streams uith their abundaut wild f:ood :..·esot::rccs. The class 1B soils 

genera lly lia .forthe:: back from the major si:reems on coJ.luvial accumulations 

a~d loH stream terracez e.nd are slight ly higher 3bo ve the Hoodplain. As 

,re shall see, the late i)!:'ehistoric fanners of the study area exhibited 

a much strong~r p1:eferei.1ce for Class 1A soiJ.s than the Archaic o~ Uoodland 

peoples. 

Guilford ~ca . 3500-2000 B.C. - 20 sites), Savanna,!! R~ (c~. 2000-1000 B.C . -

42 sites), and Otar-re ( ca. 1000 .. 700 B. C. - 11 s.~tas) - these three Archaic 

phases show very si.rnilax pai:terns or use of a va::.:io..:y of :;oil t:.jrpes and 

capabilities and di-;erse microhabitats and on ly moderate preference for 

C:t.ess 1A over 1.B soils in the bottorab:nci s:.i.ter. • 

.§!i:1y Hood;.a~d { ca, 700-300 B. c. .. 21 si t~s) - the:-te is r,o appnz:-ent increase 

in ci te density over prev:i.ous pe::iods. Ceramic and ,1on-ce:;:-amic componen ts 

follow simi1.a l' pat:-terns of b:.:ocd spect1:tu:n hab1.tnt: u t:iJ.ization . 

Hiddle an<l L~te 'i-loo~~ (ca, 300 B.C •• A.D. 1000 .. 22 sit.es)~ cer3Iili.c 

compo,-ients sho\:' 50% ~.n<.:reasc in inte=est in Class '.i. soils ,nd less scatt.ere<l 

dfatri"'.>ut:f .on (only 1 site over 2800 feet cJ.ev.:.:t:i.on) i pe:.:-hap;; :,:-ef.lecting 



il'lcrcased~ but: by no ::nean!:l .:otal dependenca on hc::.:-ticu:t.et,u:e or intensive 

na::11estfrlg, Non-cerom ic sites (hunting :-_)a::-ties?) occ;.,py ,'.?. much gx-eater 

va1:iE:t:y o:E envii:-orunents i;han cer-amic si.t~c. 

·p · l ,, . .. 1000 .. e;o :~~';...: .. ca. t~. v. -1.J.., - 29 sites) - e slight i!lcl.'-:!ac-~ ;;.n site density 

over Uoodland times, but a substantinl inc.:-ease ;:.n s:Lte size. The strong 

ag:ricultm:sJ. base of tliese people is shov.n i::y ~he conr.i.:::tent placement 

of their villages (most, if not all, of which aLe ?robao~y palisaded) on 

Class 1A soils in majo:c bottomlands. 'l'he one sit:c wh.i.d,. denies this 

pa.ttern yielded only one Pisgah sherd. The con'i::i,mab.on of a pattern of 

hunting And perhaps g~thering, by fairly mob::.le groups is e75.dent in the 

wider .. but more limited than pl.·evious perio ds - dist~·foui:.ion of. non

c.ers.mic Pisgah sites. These sites show l:l.·::tle if any p~eference for high 

cap11bility "'g:d cul tural land. 

Lat~ Prehistoric (ca. A. D. 1550 .. 1700 .. 9 sites) ... chis complex is so far knol•m only 

:ci:om small, thick, nattow, ser~ated triangular poi11ts auG a radiocarbon date 

of A. D. 5.640 for a pit supe;.-imposed on a Pisgah stock.:dc and filled with 

charred corn cobs . No ceramic~ have yet b2e~ clearly associated with this 

complex . The pattern of site di9'.:x:l.bution is vh·t1.ml1y :i.ci.ent:i.cal to that 

of the e~ramic Pisgah sites, but there i~ 1itt2c, lf r.ny evidence of up~ 

land hunting and gathering. Thf::ee people ~ay have bee;.; predo:ninantly fennF::t&. 

Sevaral cultural t.:ends are suggested by the soil nnd prehistoric site 

associ.ations from the uppe:r Uateuga Valley~ 

1. Archaic s:l.tes a=e found in c wide range of dive):sc m:i.croha bi tats. 

Ther~ may be an increased pref.e~ence for. m..~in bottom habit ats in 

Middle and Late Arciu:ic times (fis h, s~ellfish, oottom1and plants?), 

but .:hiG c.ppnrc.nt: t::-end can be ve;r:i.f ied o,1J.y thrvi.tgh e~csvation. There 

is no apps.rently sign:i.ficant p:;:·efe::ence for ti1c b~ot ag:ricl.lltural so:!.l~. 



2. Early Uooc.!ond s;;.tes , bot h c cremi c and non--,:;e:;:am-lc, ::ef.i.ect site 

:.:tili~atio-n pattc;:ns b.;:oj_ca l l y like those of the Archaic people. 

3 , ~i:i.tlcl1~ Uoodle!ld sites show an :lncreased p:;:-e::::e:i:£":nco fc:.: bottomland 

sites with Cl.1ss 1 soils, but no apparsnt p:;:ef:ercn.ce f.or the agl:'i.c:ul-. 

turally super::.or :i.A soils over the 1B soHs. Co;:1t:i.nucd exploitation 

of a w:i.de diversity of. microhabitets is ev:td ,.1:it in the scattered 

distribution of non .. ce:ramic Middle Uoo<.1J.antl sit es . 

4. The Pisgah culture's vestly inc;~eased d::pc:.,dcnce 0 11 hort:!.cult:urc 

is apparent in their almost exclusive placement 0£ c~amic sites on 

Class 1 main bottom soils and their ma.:-keci p;:cfe-rence £o:,.• Clar;s 1A 

over 1B soils. Exploitation of dive~sc nat .;::al hal>ito.ts is ev:!.dait 

in the distribution of non-ce~amic Pisgah sites . but the!~ range of 

habitat utilization is much more limited t!.an in p:cevious pel'icds. 

~. The as yet poorly unders~ood l~test prehisto~ic peoples a~e almost 

entirely confined to the better soils of the ,noin bottoms. 

Quentita ·;;;:I.ve methods fer the analysis ane. re~c; n st:;:uc t ior. of cultural .. 

environ:nental relations in the western North C2zolina Appal~chigns are presently 

being developed by the ;iuthors. Archcologice.1 and env :l.ro ;.:mc·,~tel data from the 

region will be eoded, on a conilii.netion presence-,ibs :m,:e ~:1d ·t:urr.ber value basis, 

and .:.•t.m through to produce clusterings, correlations, mv:i f actot: analyse&. 

The programs to be used include Pearson Correlation a;.1d F~ct o~ A11alyois in 

the SPSS (Statistical Package fo:r. the Social Scie;.1ces) pad-mge and s clustering 

p .. ·og~am developed by J. A. Hart:l3an of Yale. 

The general pu~poses of computerizing these deta are to establish inte~site 

cluzt:e:rs based on cultural cffiliation, agricuJ.t:u,:-n1. potential : possible season

a l it:.y , and ~plcitation or wild food and other r el.:ol!:::cei:.:. /1.s £ineJ.y detaile.d 
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environmental information as deem::?d fcnaiblc t-1il1 be used! although lumping 

of scme d~~~ may be desireblc or nec2ssu~-y after the initial co~relations a.~d 

clusterings -':!re matle. From the qu&ntitati·,1e 01,aJ.ysis of these ;:ather detailed 

cul~u~al and environmental data, statis tical st~tements about habitat preferences 

for different cult-...1res con be made and hypotheses relat:l.::g to settlement pati:er.nn 

and adaptive st~ategies can be developed and tested, 
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1A 1B 2 3 l.< Total 
J.L % # % fr' % J! % # .. 
;r 1r lo 

Hardaw~y 1-100 1 

Palmer 1-50 1-50 2 

Kirk 2-22. 2 3-33.3 2~22. 2 24 22. 2 g 

Concave- 3033.3 1-11. 1 l.;,.4-4. 4 1 .. 11 . 1 9 
based 

Morrow 14-38.9 5-13.9 11-30. 6 3-8 . 3 3 .. 3, 3 36 
Mountain 

Guilford 4-20. 0 3-15. 0 7M35, 0 2 .. :;_o, 0 4«20. 0 20 

Savannah 11-26 . 2 s .. 11. 9 11-26. 5 9-21. 6 6 ... 1l: .• 3 42 
River 

Otarr.e 3-27. 3 1-9. 1 4..,.35, 4- 2-10. 2 1-9.1 1! 

Early 2-40.0 l-20. 0 1 .. 20, 0 la 20, Q 5 
Hoodt,md 
Cer~mic 

Early 5-31. 2 3 .. 18.8 5 .. 31, 3 1-6.3 2 .. 12. 5 16 
Uoodland 
Non-Cerami c 

Middle-Lace 5-35. 7 b,_ 28. 6 1-7. 1 4-28. 6 1 Li-
Hoodland 
CC?ramic 

Middle-Late 2-25 . 0 1-12. 5 3-37.5 2 .. 2s. o 8 
Woodland 
Non .. Ger.amic 

Pisgah: 13-81. 2 2 ... 12. 5 1 .. 6. 2 16 
Cet"araic 

Pisgah: 5-38.5 1-7.7 4-30. 8 3-23. 1 13 
Non-Ceramic 

Late 7- 77. 8 1-11.1 1-1'.l .• 1 9 
Prehistoric 

Table 1: Soi: Capabilities of Prehistoric Components :'.n the Upper Uatauga Valley 
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Under 36 CFR 800, the Advisory Counci 1_ on Historic Preservation became 

responsible for. reviewing Federal, federally assisted, and federally licensed 

undertakings affecting cultural properties included in the National Register 

of Historic Places, or eligible for inclusion. The three main pieces of .,. 
enabling legislation for this regulation are t~e fJational Historic Preservation 

Act, Executive Order 11593 (Protection and Enhancement of the Cultural 

Environment), and ·the National Environmental Policy Act. At the same time, 

36 CFR 800 made it the responsibility of the agency performing the undertaking 

to identify "as early as possible and in all cases prior to agency decision 

concerning an undertaking ... all properties possessing historical, archi

tectural, archaeologi~al, or cultural value located within the area of the 

undertaking's potential environmental impact" (Federal Register 4 February 

1975, 40(24)11:5245). 

This paper is an attempt to present, as a case study, how the Environmental 

·Protection Agency (EPA) met its responsibilities under 36 CFR 800, in one 

particular instance, and to recount some of the 1 essons ·1 earned by the 

archaeologists involved in. that project. 

The Pure Waters Act of 1974 has provided th·e ·opportunity for many localities 
I • 

to replace, upgrade, and construct facilities for the transmission and 

treatment of sewage .. Specifically, the Act provides for large, Federal 

monetary grants to localities for the construction· of sewers and sewage 

treatPlent plants that replace existing septic tank systems or increase the 

effec~iveness of existing facilities. The EPA is the federal agency that . 

approves grant applications under the Pure Wattrs Act, and thus is the respon

sible agency under 36 CFR 800. 

When the Town.of Guilderland, Albany County, New York, decided to construct 

five sections of sewer line in various parts of the township, they were advised 
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. that b~fore EPA could approve a grant for such a project, a historical and 

archaeological reconn~i~sance would be required to determine what the 

· effects of such a project wou 1 d be on· cu 1 tura 1 resources. 

The Standard Engineering Co., consulting engineers to the Town of 
. ,, 

Guilderland, eventually contracted with the Ne~ York Archaeological Council 

(NYAC), the organization of professional archaeologists in New York State, 

to conduct a cultural resource survey of the proposed sewer line right-of

ways and a treatment plant site. The survey was planned by Bert Salwen, 

Department of Anthropology, New Xork University, in con.sultation with Tom 

Kinq, UYAC Administrator, Dean Snow, Department of Anthropology, SUNY-Albany, 

Paul Huey, New York State Division for Historic Pre?ervation, Robert Funk, . 

State Arch~eologist, New York State Museum, and Art Johnson, an avocational 

archaeologist with extensive knowledge of sites in the area. 

The ac_tua 1 fie 1 dwork was carried out by two teams. The first of 

these was headed by Hetty Jo Brumbach, Department of Anthropology,. SUNY-

A l bany, and concentrated on j.hose areas which, from preliminary background 

investigation, were believed to have the greatest potential for yielding 

prehistoric material. The second team, headed by Joel Klein, Department of 

Anthropology, New York University, worked in areas known to contain important 

historical material. It i~ important to note that both groups were prepared 

to recognize and record any cultural resources encountered. Field crews 

were made up of experienced graduate and undergraduate students from SUNY

Albany, NYU, and Columbia University. 

The research design for the historic archaeological porti.on of the survey 

·was based upon preliminary documentary information provided by Paul Huey. 

Two areas of known historic importance, throuqh which sewer lines were planned 

were noted. The first.of these was the Foundry Road area of the village 

of Guilderland. Two of the earliest glassworks in the United States (established 
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in 1785 and 1805) had been located along Foundry Road. The site of the 1785 

glassworks has never been exactly located. In addition, the possibility of 

encountering remains of the workers' homes associated with the glassworks was 

thought to be very high. The second area of historic significance was the 

front y~rds of a series of mid-nineteenth century structures in the village 

of Guilderland Center. 

With this information in hand, it bec~me possible to make an estimate 

·of the cost of a reconnaissance level survey, which would include a thorough 

documentary search as well as field investigations. It should be remembered 

that at this stage of the project the .Q!!11_ thing being contrncted for was a 

-survey. that would identify the ·cultural resources present within the project 

area that migfit be "eligible for Nomination to the National Register of 

Historic Places. 11 

The documentary portion of the survey_was completed in .a relatively short 

time. This was possible for two reasons. First, Paul Huey made available his 

own extensive research notes on ·the Glassworks area. Second, Ruth Roberts, a 

lo.cal historian with a knowledge of Guilderland Center, was hired by NYAC to 

provide a history of land use patterns, including information on individual 

structures, for that village. Local historians can be a valuable resource 

to t_he archaeologist in the preliminary stages of research, and financial 

provision should be made for them in estimating the cost of any archaeological 

survey. A we~k spent in the local library and court house by a trained 

historian familiar with the )ocal resources will result in a body of information ., 
. being compiled faster and less expensively, and which is generally more 

IS 

comp_lete, than one which' assembled by the p.roject archaeologist. If the 

archaeo1ogist is careful to explain his needs, in detail, to the historian, 

the association can be profitable to all parties. 

With the documentary material for the Guilderland area assembled, it was 
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felt safe to proceed with the actual field portion of .the survey. App~oximately 
. . 

1500·feet of the proposed sewer system.within the Glassworks area was to be 

constructed under an existing paved roadway. Because of the extremely-high 

probability of encountering late-eighteenth or early-nineteenth century 

feature~ associated with the glassworks and their surrounding community, and 

~hi_ch had since been burieq by widening· and raising qf Foundry Road, it was 

felt that testing beneath the road would be necessary . 

.It was_deci.ded that a backhoe-would be used to excavate a two-foot wide 

trench ·through the-road and along the route of the pro.posed .sewer. A crew of 

archaeologists would direct the operator and record any significant data that 

might be revealed. The use of mechanized excvation techniques in this case 

allowed the archaeologists to .exami~e an area that minht have been regarded 

as inaccessible. It is surprising how easy jt is to obtain the use of things 

like a backhoe when one is dealing with people such as construction en9ineers. 

When·a backhoe and operator for five days were requested from the Guilderland 

project engineers no objections whitsoever were raised. Local governments 

and private construction fir~s often have heavy equipment a~ their:disposal, 

and in such instances the costs of employing it in the course of an archaeological 

sur.vey are minimal. The archaeologist need only ask for it i·f he feels it 

can be usefully employed. 

A total of fourteen features were revealed by the backhoe trench through 

Foundry Road in Guilderland. These features included what were thought to be: 

- I-a.lens of stratifi.ed fjll dating back to the early nineteenth century, 
..... 

and which contained bone and leather in a good state of preservation; 

2-a dressed stone foundation possibly dating to the early nineteenth 

century; 

3-a ~obble paving; 

4-an area of structural debris thou9ht to be the remains of a nineteenth 
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Century bui 1 ding; and · 

5-a portion of corduroy roadway thought to be the remains of the old 

Albany-Schoharie R'oad. 

Two other features were discovered in unpaved portions of the Glassworks 

part of. the project area. T~ese were found by the more orthodox methods of 

surface examination and the excavation of test squares at regular intervals 

along the sewer r·ight-of-way. The two fe.~tures were an extensive and 

relatively .undisturbed dump containing material dating from 1880 to 1950, and 

a segment of dry-laid stone wall which was traced by probing to a length of 

at least eighty feet. 

In all cases, no attempt .was made to excavate the feature encountered. 

Instead, photographs were t~ken, and notes, pJans; and profiles made. Trenches 

were then backfilled. The job was not to salvage, but merely to report on· 

what cultural resources might be within the project area. 

The four sec~ions, or trunk lines of the sewer system, whith were to be 

checked mai•nly for the presence of prehistoric materials were all located 

withi"n a two square-mile area of Guilderland .. The present day settlement of 

this area consi~ts of a mixture of farms and rapidly growing suburbs. The 

expansion of the sewer system is •itself an indication of the growing suburban 

population of Gui l~erland, which has become a desirable· .residential area for 

people who work in the cities of Albany and Schenectady. 

Before going into the f~~ld, a preliminary documentary search of the 

. published archaeological literature was made, and a check of the site files 

maintained by the New York State Museum was conducted. While there were sites 

listed for Albany County, no record of any known site actually within the 

project area was found.· It was later discovered that a local avocational 

archaeologist knew of at least one prehistoric site situated very close to one 
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of the trunklines. However, no one-would tell the archaeologists its exact 

location. This was considered 11privledged 11 information. They were told 

to "be careful." 

Having concluded the literature search, the'•field survey of. the affected 

areas was started. Methodology consisted of walking ~he sewer lines and, 

·where possible, collecting from the surface. In addi.tion, shovel tests 

were dug at equal intervals ·to provide a subsurface sample and to test for 

buried occupations. All cultural material, with the exception of large·items 

such as abandoned-wat~r heaters and cinder blocks, was retained and its proven

ience recorded. 

While the four trunk lines are located within the drainage of the 

Normanskill, a medium sized creek which meanders from Guilderland to the Hudson 

River (eight miles away), each has its own characteristics. However, survey 

methodology was basically the same for each area. Since placement of the 

sewer lines would require excavation within a relatively narrow right-of-way 

or easement, survey was carried out by following the easement, collecting from 

the surface, and excavating shovel tests. 

The first area tested was the ~lockhouse Trunk, named for nearby Blockhouse 

Creek, a small tributary of the Normanskill. The line-was approximately 2350 

feet long and except for ·some recently excavated semi-subterranean "forts," 

artifacts of twentieth century "kid culture," yielded no artifactual material-

historic or prehistoric. This can be explained by the nature of the· subsoil, 

which shovel ·testing revealed to be clean sand. Thus, it was concluded that 

the Blockhouse Trunk is a geologic part of Alb~ny's famed Pine Bush-, the remains 

of the ·shores of glacial Lake Albany. The absence of a developed plowzone 

also suggests that this glacial feature was not highly desirable to either 

prehistoric or historic populations. The suburban population e~pansion is 

changing this. 
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The second area tested, named the Griffin Lab Trunk, was about 3900 feet 

long and transected a var1ety of geographic and man-made features--plowed 

farm fields, streams, two roads, an erroded gully, and at least one swamp. 

Historic debris dating from the end of the· ni ne'teenth century and 1 ater--

nai ls, fragments of ceramic, glass, brick and mortar--was found scattered 

thinly over the surface and in the plowzone of some of the sub-surface tests. 

No.evidence of historic structures was encountered. Much of the artifactual 

material could have been deposited in the course of agr1cultural activities, 

such as manure spreading, or have bee·n washed in from the roads adjacent to 

the fields. 

The Nott Road Plant, the third area surveyed, is an exis-ting sewage 

treatment facility which was to ~e enlarged as part of the Guilderland 

project. There is an important lesson to be learned about workin~ in the 

_area of an existing facility--always ask the engineers what has bee_n done to· 

the property even if there does not appear to have been any previous gr.ound 

disturbance. One of the first test cuts yielded a prehistoric potsherd at a 

depth of 9½ inches. The sherd was identified as "Chance Incised." This is 

a common Late \foodland type of the p:eriod c. A.D. 1400 in upstate eastern 

New York, and is ass~ciated with both Mohawk Iroquois and presumed Algonkian 

sites. There were visions of disc·overing a Late Woodland.village site, 

-of which none are known in the Normanskill drainage. These:visions were 

not realized. Instead, what was found was some very stranqe and erratic 

stratigraphy. Several test cuts revealed an irregular stratum of a blue-grey 

~lay-like substance (sewage sludge?) overlying a lens of sod still bearing· 

grass, at a depth of fourteen inches. This suggested that, in fact, the area 

was badly disturbed, and had-probably been bulldozed and graded. The potsherd 

most like1y had its origin in a distant borrow pit and was brought in ~uring 

tonstruction of the existing plant. 
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The last area surveyed was the 1350 foot long Hungerkill Trunk in the 

valley of Hungerki 11 Creek, another sma 11 tributary of the No.rmans ki 11. This 

line covered two different types of terrain. On the·north was a poorly 

drained woods with a tangle of underbrush and secondary-growth deciduous 

trees. The southern half was flat and well drained, and consisted of several 

plowed farm fields. One of the fields, located in a bend of the Hungerkill, 

was· found to contain a thin scatter of flint i terns over much of its surface. 

It was this field which subsequently became known as the Nott site, named for 

its owner., Larry Nott, of.Guilderland. 

During the survey material was collected from throughout the field, 

~ut efforts were concentrated along the right-of-way for the sewer, whfch 

transected th~ eastern side of the field. Surface collections were made in 

units of comparable size, generally 50 feet long and 25 feet wide, on order 

to delineate areas of artifact and/or debitage concentration which might 

indicate the loci of individual encampments. Test cuts, usually shovel tests, 

were also dug at equal intervals to sample the s.ubsurface material. These 

revealed that cultural material was confin to the surface and plowzone. 
. ~ 

Underlyinq stfata consisted largely of water deposited sand, loam, and silt. 

A ridge of cobbles and pebbles, beljeved to be glacial in origin, underlay 

much of the field and contributed a quantity of rocky material to the plowzone. 

Although everything· visible from the right-of-way. had been collected, and 

a controlled sampl~ taken from the remainder of the field, no diagnostic 

material whi~h could be used~ to determine age and cultural affiliation of the •,. 
site,- was recovered. A subsequent visit to the site was made to search for 

diagnostic artifacts. Three projectile points were· recovered at this time, 

and were identified·according to _Ritchie's (1971) typology for New .York State 

projectile points. The points were: a Brewerton Eared-Notched, commonly 

associated with the Archaic Laurentian tradition, and which has been radiocarbon 
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dated· to about 2500-2000 B.C. at other sites (Ritchie 1971:17); an example of 

. a narrow stemmed point which is associated with a number of Late.Archaic· 

complexes, including Wading River of Long Island and Sylvan Lake of the 

middl~-Hudson region, and which probably dates~~bout 2210 to 2050 B.C. 

(Robert Funk, personal communication); and a Normanskill 11spearpoint 11 considered 

diag~ostic of the Late Archaic River phase which dates from about 1800 B.C . 

. {Ri tch·i e 1969: 125-32). 

Thus, there was evidence that the Nott site had been occupied by at least 

three different cultural groups over.a span of about 700 years. While it 
. . . . . 

was not possible to collect a large enough sample of cultural· items to permit 

reconstruction of the subsistence activities carried out at the site, some 

functional interpretations could be made. Of the total of 48 flint items 

recovered, 33 or 68.8_%, including non-utilized debita·ge, cracked flint. 

_cobbles and corte~ fragments, bi faces _·in process, ·and a fl int hammerstone, 

are connected with. too 1 m~nufacture o·r other workshop acti vi t_)'. Severa 1 

utilized flakes, a burin, and a bi-pitted or nutting stone,.were alsorecovered. 

This collection, although small, is evidence that the Nott site 

represents a series of ltmited purpose camps, probably occupied in the fall 

or wfnter by _small groups such as extended families. Subsistence activities 

carried out at or near the site included hunting, nut collecting and 

processing, and perhaps other. domestic tasks, .such as hide preparation. No 

evidence of living floors, post molds, hearths, or other features was found. 

Hcwever, the recovery of a thin scatter of artifacts and debitage over the 

plowed field, in an area estimated to be 300 feet by 750 feet, or about five 

acres, and the three diagnostic projectil.e points spanning a 700 year period 

could only lead to th~ conclusion that the Nott site had played a significant 

role in the settlement system o:f the Late Archaic occupants of the Normanskill 

drainage. The locality seems to -have been popular in Late Archaic times and 
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was reoccupi~d on a_ number of o_ccasions, probably by .small groups which stayed· 

· for only a short time.-

Upon completion of both the historic and pr.~historic portions of the 

field survey, a report (Salwen, Klein ·and Brumbach 1975) was prepared and 

submitted to Standard E.ngi neeri ng. They, in turn, submitted it· to· .EPA, 

the New York State Department o·f Envi ronmenta 1 Conservation, and the. New 

York State Division for Historic Preservation (the representative of the State 

Historic Preservation Officer). The report recosrmended that the prehist_oric 

site.found in· the· course of the survey be considered eligible for the.National 

Register. The entire area around the .Foundry Road glassworks had already 

been recognized as eligible by the New York SHPO. 

The basi-s for recommending that the Nott Site be condidered _e-ligible 

.was National. Register Criteria_ of Evaluation num~er 4, which describes as 

eligible "districts, sites, buildings·, .structures, and objects ·of state and 

I 

local importance that possess integrity of location, design, setting, ma~erial~, 

workmanship, _fee 1 i ng and association,. and . . . that have yi e 1 ded or. may be 

likely to yield information important in prehistory or history"· (Federal 

Register 4 February 1975, 40(24)II:5244)°. Given the general absence of. known 

and. reported sites· in the Normansldll drainage, it was felt by the archaeologists 

that conducted the survey, that.the Nott site had yielded and would be likely 

to yield even more information about the prehistory·of New York. 

Criteria of eligibility are applied in each case by the agency involved 

in the particular project. In the case of Guilderland, this w~s the EPA. 

This is done in consultation with the SHPO. Qu~stions •were raised ·as· to · 

whether the Nott site was really eligible, and since the SHPO had been given 

contradictory opinions by several archaeologists regarding the matter,_he refused 

to comment. In such cases,. 36 CFR 800 specifies that the opinion of the 
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Secretary of the Interior be solicited.· Th~ representative of the Secretary 

of the Interior in such matters.is th Office of Archaeology and Historic 

Preservation (OAHP) of the National Park Service. 

In ~urvey, the field which comprised the Nott site had yielded only 50 

prehistoric cultural items, of which over half was non-utilized debitage. 

This was not a "productive" site. Furthermore, the occupation was mostly 

on the surface in a field which had been subjected to extensive agricultural 

activities. Based on the recovery: of the three projectile points each 

diagnostic of a different Late Archaic culture, the site was demonstrably 

multi~component. Due to the mixing from agricultural activities, discrete 

components ·could no longer be recognized. The Nott site was, in short, a 

·mixed, multi-component, plow-zone site. This is not the sort of site that· 

makes archaeological history. It will never join the hall of fame along 

with such ~ites as Lamoka Laket Indian Knoll, and Koster . 

. Sites similar_ to the No~t site are rarely bothered with or studied by 

.arch-aeologists. While they are said to be corrmon, or "run-of-the-mill," 

they -are.also said to be uninteresting because they do not produce much data 

or ma~y artifacts, or_ for. some sµch reason. But this kind of site, the 

small11b~ck-country11 or hunting camp is regularly described and included in 

models of Archaic settlement systems.· .so while the sites were important· in 

prehistoric settlement .systems, they are _not considered important or 

i nt"eres ting enough . to study.,,::.-, . 
0.ne-inodel that includes the back country camp as an integral component 

of Late Archaic settlement is that described by Ritchie and Funk (1973). 

They present a, sunmary of·settlement types of the Late Archaic stage, usually 

bracketed between 3000 and 1500 B.C. Thebasic classification is four-fold, 

and· qms is-ts of 1 arge c~mps, . quarry-workshop s.i tes, rocksh·e 1 ters and caves, 
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and small open camps. 

This last type is usually located inland on streams or marshes. The · 

~haracteriitic assemblage is small and consists largely of projectile points 

and other hunting gear, knives, scrapers, hammerstones, and pitted anvil 

stones ... Refuse and debitage accumulation is light, and features other than 

shallow basin;.s-haped hearths or cooking pits are rare. Most sites of this 

type are small, usually under one-quarter.:of an acre, and were probably 

occupied ·by sma 11 bands or extended families. 

The Nott site fits ·this description, except for size. Being an estimated 

five acres .in extent, although with a very thin accumulation of cultural 

material, the site·~is much larger than the one-quarter acre given by Ritchie 

and Funk. Thi's can be explained by the fact that the Nott site is multi

componebt and contains the now disturbed_ remains of a numb.er of prehistoric· 

. camps, each of which may have measured no more than one-quarter. acre in area,· 

However, there is as yet no reason to believe the size of the social unit was 

larger than a small band or extended family. 

But how often are these small camps studied and recorded? How often do 
.. 

you come to an archaeol ogi ca 1 conference .to heaf a p_aper about one? When 

it was deci'ded to recommend that the Nott site be considered for possible 

eligibility for the National Register, there was a flurry of doub't and 

opposition from various parts of the archaeological community. One amateur 

came to look at the site and claimed there wasn't anything there but a few 

pieces of· fl fot. 

waste their time. 

In his opi.f.1-i on the project archaeologists were crazy to 
'\. 

But, cultural resource management entails the management 

of. a i 1 cuftural resources--whether or not. they appae 1 to one's particular 

research interests, and whether or· not a site is 11productive. 11 

A~ the present time, one·of the_~ajor intersts of Northeastern archaeology 

is settlement syst~ms-,-how-.subsistence practices determine land utilization 
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and how social:groups deploy themseJves geoqraphically and ~easonally to take 

advantage of plant and animal resources. Unfortunately, most settlement 

system models have been constructed on the basis of intuitive guesses rather 

than on. empiri~al data. We sho~ld consider adopting.a more scientific method

ology that at~empts to include as much data as possible. This means basing 

models not only upon data obtained from large sites--the Lamoka Lakes and 
-

Indian Knolls--but_also on data from the smaller ones as well. This·will 

ensure that the widest possible spectrum of behavior is being_.included. 

There is anothe~ danger in ignoring temporary camps: ones tends to under

estimate the degree of mobility of prehistoric populations. People are moti

vated to mov~, not only by obvious economic needs, but also by social, 

ideological, and recreational needs. 1 

It was arguments similar to those given above that resulted in the 

Secretary of the Interior, through the Office of Archaeolo~y and Historic 

Preservation-, determining that the Nott site, as well as the Glassworks 

District, was indeed eligible for the National Register. 

With the deter~ination of the eligibility of the archaeological sites 

within. the Guilderland project area, the next step was to obtai"n a determina

tion of effect. This has been a problem for some types of construction 

projects. There are conflicting opinions as to what effect building a 

highway over a site, or flooding one by construction of a reservoir, will have. 

In the case of sewers, however, there is no problem. There will be total 

destruction of any below.ground resources within the project area. There 

was therefore to a finding of "adverse effect." 

In all cases of adverse effect, the Advisory Council, the involved 

agency, and the SHPO, after a pub 1 i c i nforma_ti on meeting, a charged with 

preparing a Memorandum of Agreement stating how the adverse effects of the 
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project will be avoided or mitigated. 

In the Guilderla·nd· survey report, the archaeologists' first seggestion 

as to how the adverse effects could be avoided was to move the ~ewer line. 

This solution was adopted in only one area, that of the 19th-20th century dump; 

where realignment of the right-of-way necessitated minimal design changes. 

Mo·v·ing a sewer line is not a preferred course of action to engineers a-nd 

municipalities: In such cases the new route must normally have an archaeolo9ical 

survey, which p 1 aces ·everyboby back at square one. 

In the Glassworks District, moving the portion of the sewer under Foundry 

Road from one side to the exact center was seriously considered because of 

the large number of feptures that might be avoided. It was suggested that 

monitoring of construction along the new route in this area would be 

adequate mitigation. However, when the relative costs of salvage along the 

original route were weighed against the potential costs of stopping an entire 

construction crew if something were to be found along the new route, the 

Guilderland engineers readily opted for salvage. 

The question was raised as to why it was necessary to salvage a six-foot 

sectio"n of stone wall that was to be destroyed, when over seventy feet ·of it 

would be left intact. The NYAC argument in this case was that the Advisory 

Council and the OAHP had jurisdiction over only th~t six feet. Ther~ would 

be nothing to ·prevent the remainder of the wa 11 from being destroyed at some· 

future time, in which case ~ny information abouth the wall, such as its date 

·and method of construction would be lost forever. 

Salvage was, in fact, the method of mitigation chosen for the entire 

Guilderland project area, with the one exception noted above. ·In the case of 

the prehistoric Nott site the Memorandum cif Agreement was understood to 

provide for a 10% sample of thoge areas affected by construction, to be· 

excav~ted so a~ to adequately characterize the nature of the assemblage. 
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Removal of the plowzone would make it .possible to examine the undisturbed 

subsoil for evidence of still existing features--heart~s, post molds; 

storage pits, etc. Since about 300 feet of sewerline was involved, and 

the trench for its insta1lation was estimated to be about ten feet wide, 

the area to be disturbed aws about 3000 square feet. A ten per-cent sample 

of this would be 300 squar.e feet, or the equivalent of 12 five-foot squares. 

Excavated material would be put through quarter-inch mesh screen to 

ensure uniformity of recovery, and to obtain a better samp 1 e of_ sma 11 er waste

flakes which· are often missed in excavation and surface ·collection. 

Recommendations were also made limiting the movement of heavy machinery 

and construction equipment to specified access areas. Since the Nott site 

was relatively shallow, it would be highly vulnerable to destruction from 

even minor land disturbance and modification. 

In the case of the historic features under. Foundry Road, a backhoe was 

again employed. The origi_nal trench was re-opened to a width of six feet, 

the estimated width of the construction trench. After several feet of 

overburden were mechanically removed, more orthodox archaeological techni~ues 

were employed to salvage the exposed faetures. 

It should be noted that the Memorandum of Agreement also provided for 

curation of all recovered artifactual material. Reports destribinq the 

salavage work have been since been prepared (Klein 1975, Brumbach 1976). 

The Guilderland project was one of the first- sewer projects in New York 

State· to go through the entire gamut of Nati ona 1 Advisory Councn procedures 

for the protection of htstoric and cultural properties. We feel that it 

demonstartes that good, resaerch orientated archaeology can be accomplished 

withi-n a cultural resource management framework. All that is necessary for 

the proced~res to function smoothly and with a minimum of pain, i~ an 
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understanding on the part of all parties involved·, what is required of them, 

and what.the limitations on t~ose requirements are. If this paper has ·helped 

·to clar1fy for archaeolo9ists just what those requirements are, what sorts 

of probel~s can be expected, and what solutions_are available, it will have 

accomplished its purpose. 

1 
This last year one of the writers (Brumbach), participated in one 

phase of a long· term study·of a Canadian Chipewyan Indian community, 
(supported in part by Urgent Ethnology··contract UEl0-2~-75,-National 

. Museum of Man, National Museums of Canada). In the course of this 
work a lot was learned about individual and community mobility, and also 
how and why certain areas are selected for settlement. Even when taking 
into ~ccount such thing$ as the "snowmobile revolution" and other 
technological changes, the amount of movements in and out of settlements 
is amazing. A group of young. men would move down-river to another 
quieter .lake to set up a fishing camp. A family.with two .small 
children spent most of one day travelling up the Churchill Riv~r, 
crossing three sets of rapids and a major portage, to•visit with 
friends at the major settlement. It was laerned that they make this 
trip on a re.gular basfs. · In the late_ 19601 s b~fore.snowmobiles were 
widely adopted·, i·t was not unusua 1 for ma 1 e. fur trapper·s to tra ve 1 up 
to 200 miles by dog team to reach their trapping territories. A trip 
like this.could take five or· six days each way. Whole families would 
travel hundreds of miles by dog te~m to·visit relat1Yes at Christmas. 
· ·This mobility is not new to the C.hipewyan and is not simply the re
sult of snowmobiles and _bush planes. Samuel Hearne, an employee of 
the Hudson I s Hay Co~ , was the first European to penetrate t_he territory 
of what was called the "Northern Indians," ancestors ·of the caribou
eating Chipewyan (Hearne 1971). In 1770, Hearne travelled from Fort 
Churchill on Hudson's Bay across the barren grounds to Coronation Gulf 
on the Arctic· Ocean, a ·trip that took 18 months. ·He was guided by a 
party of Chipewyan Indians under the leadership of the famous chief 
Mattonabee. Not only did Mattonabee know the way, but he was 
personally aquainted with various members of the Chipewyan bands they 
encountered on the journey. 

It is a very long way from Coronation Gulf and the Arctic Ocean to 
cultural resource management in Albany County, New York, and the 
analogy may not be very useful. But for the Chipewyan, patterns of 
mob·; l i ty are as much of their cultural adaptation as are patterns of 
settlement. This may prove to be true for the prehistoric inhabitants 
of New York State. A re-evaluation of such seemingly 11non-productive 11 

sites as the Nott site may contrib~te to our understanding of this 
a~pect·of prehistoric behavior. 
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Advisory Council · 
On Historic Preservation 
I 522 K Street N.W. 
Washington, f?.C. 20005 

MEMQP~UM OF AGREEMENT 

WHEREAS , the U .s •. Environmental Prot~c tion Agency (EPA) propos_es 
to assist the Town of Guilderland in the :;c:.:onstr~tion of sewage · 
transmission and treabnent facilities; and · · · 

. . 
WHEREAS, the U.S. Enviromnental Protection Agency, in consultation 

with the New York State Historic Preservation Officer, haa detennineJ 
that this unciertaking_as proposed would have an adverse effect uron 
the Nott-Late Archaic Archeological Site and the Albany Glasshouse 
District, Albany County, New York, properties detcrmint!d by the 
Secretary of the Interior to be eligible for inclusion in the National 
Register of Historic Places; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to S_ect:l.on 1(3) of Executive Order ll593,- the 
U.S~ Environmental Protection Agency has requested the comments of the. 
Advi~ory Council on Historic Preservation; ·and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the procedures of the Advisory Council on 
Historic Pres~rvation (36 C.F.R. Part BOQ), representatives of the 
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, the tr.s. Enviromtental 
Protection Agency, and the New York State Historic Preservation Officer 
have consulted and reviewed the undertaking to oonsider feasible anJ 
prudent alternatives to avoid or satisfactorily 11J1itigate the adverse 
effect; now 

THEREFORE: 
It is mutually agreed that implementation elf the undertaking 

concerning sites as described in the survey repa.crt by the New York 
Archeological _Council in accordance with the foLlowfng stipulat_ions will 
satisfactorily mitigate any adverse effect on tlue above-mentioned 
properties: 

1. Professional archeological salvage excawations shall be 
conducted within the Late Archaic Site con the Nott Property 
along ·the_ route of the Htmgerklll Trunk in the vacini ty 
of Man Holes N-12 and N-13. 

2. Mechanized salvage excavation under prafessio~al. arche
ological supervision shall be conducted. within the Albany 
Glasshouse District along the original ;aligmnent of the 

· sewer between Man Holes N-19 and N-20. 

Tht Council is an inJ,·pcn,!r-nl unil of Jhr Ewt'ulh-t' Branch of the FrJJ•.•rJl Gor·tTnmml C"h11rgrJ /,_-..· 11•1• • \. : ; 

Oclobtr IS. H66 to 11Jr:ist tlJt PmiJrnltlnd Congms in tlN fit"/J of Jli/".,toriC' Pmtra•11linn. 
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MEM:>RANDUM OF AGREEMENr 
Guilderland sewage 
Enviromnental Protection Agency 

. . 

3. Professional archeological salvage excavation shall 
be c~nducted within the ·Albany Glas:t-house District on 
a section of stone ·wall on the Liedkie property within 
the right-of-way of the Htmgerkill Trunk bett,een 
Man Holes N-17 and N-1S • 

. 4. The sewer alignment shall. be moved approximately ten 
(10) feet west between ~Jan Holes N-14 and N-ts in order 
to avoid effect on the 19th/20th century dump. 

S. All salvage operations will be conducted by or under 
the supervisi~n of an ·a~cheologist or archeologists 
acceptable to the New. York State Archeologist and the 
Division of Historic Preservation, New York State• Parks 
and Recreation. · 

6. All salvage operations will be conducted according to 
high professional standards. and will include full 
a~lysis of ·data, cataloging of materials, and preparation 
of a report. Reports will be filed with the Division 
for Historic Preservation, Historic Archeology Bureau 
and ·National Register .Bureau, with the New :York State 

· Archcologist, with the. Advisory. Council on Historic 
Pr·es~rvation, ~nd with the U .s. Environmental Protection 
Agency. 

7. Artifact disposition: 

a. The Town of Guilderland will store the artifacts 
for a minimum of ten years. 

b. The artffacts will be available for loan to 
appropriate researcn institutions for curation,· 
display, and/or study, subject to New :York State 
Historic Preservation Officer's approval. 

c. After ten years, the Town shall either continue to 
store the artifacts or transfer them to whatever 
repository the State Historic Preservation_ Officer 

_can provide. 

8 •. Within three (3) days from the time that the U.S. 
Enviromnental Protection Agency notifies the Town of 
Guilderland of the eligibility determination, 
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XEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 
Guilderland sewag e 
Enviromnental Protection Agency 

I , 

ratification of th e Memorandtnn of Agreen:ent, and 
appro val of the con tract for archeolo gical services 
the Town will notify th e arch eolo gical consultants 
to proc eed with salv a ge operat i ons . Fi e ld work 
is to be completed wit hin thirty (30) cal enda r days 
from th e da te of not i fic a ti on and the anal ys is and 
final r eport are to be compl e t ed within s ix ty (60) 
cal end ar days af te r compl e tion of field work. No 
co~truction monitorin g will be required. 
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Robert R. Garv e y, Jr
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Executive Director ~ 

Advisory Cotmci l on Historic 
Pre se rvation 
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Chairman 
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Preservation 
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